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KUNG FU PANDA Lesson 2

Character List
Po/Warrior
Oogway

Po’s Dad

Shifu

Miscellaneous (Zeng, Angry Patron, )
EXTERIOR JADE PALACE - DAY
SLAM ZOOM in towards Palace. End next to palace on an old red panda (SHIFU)
playing a FLUTE. He is surrounded by the bushes and trees that nestle between the
Palace buildings.
We dolly around from behind the bushes. Stealthy dark shapes move in the
foreground.
Back on Shifu, still playing. He seems oblivious.
Five figures explode from the undergrowth simultaneously, diving on Shifu. Shifu
moves like lightning - the flute now wielded like a staff - he deflects, blocks, dodges,
parries - the attackers go flying - They roll and pick themselves up, turning to face
Shifu, who s now standing - poised - ready for their next move.

止
禁

用
使

SHIFU: Well done, students... if you were trying to disappoint me.

外
以

He uses his flute to correct the Five's technique.

様
徒

SHIFU: Tigress, you need more ferocity. Monkey, greater speed.
い た く

い た く

うんめい

entrusted-委託-委託
ど う じ

うんめい

destiny-運命-運命

生
C

ど う じ

simultaneously-同時-同時に

かま

き

き

oblivious-気-気づかない

かま

poised-構-構え

O
T

Each of the Five bows respectfully as their name is mentioned.
SHIFU: Crane - height. Viper - subtlety. Mantis--

e

Shifu suddenly points the flute at a scared PALACE GOOSE.
ZENG: Master Shifu!
SHIFU: What?!
ZENG: Aah! It's Master Oogway. He wants to see you.
Shifu looks up, concerned.
INTERIOR HALLWAY
Shifu strides purposefully down the hallway, which is lined with palace geese.
INTEIOR SCROLL ROOM - DAY
Candles, incense, and smoke fill the room. The door bursts open, the candles flicker.
Shifu enters.
SHIFU: Master Oogway? You summoned me.
He bows. Then looks up without unbowing.
SHIFU: Is something wrong?
き

oblivious-気づかない
い と て き

purposefully-意図的に

ど う じ

simultaneously-同時に
かおり

incense- 香

かま

poised-構え
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Reveal Master Oogway... a wise, old tortoise.
OOGWAY: Why must something be wrong for me to want to see my old friend?
SHIFU: So... nothing's wrong?
OOGWAY: Well, I didn't say that.
Shifu looks up, concerned. Oogway opens his mouth... and blows out a candle. And
another candle. And another. Finally, Shifu uses his Kung Fu to blow them all out.
Oogway smiles knowingly.
SHIFU: You were saying?
OOGWAY: I have had a vision... Tai Lung will return.
Shifu looks stricken.
FLASHBACK - INTERIOR SCROLL ROOM
Quick, impressionistic images of Shifu battling a large, shadowy figure (Tai Lung).
1) Who is the teacher of the Furious Five? The teacher of the Furious Five is Shifu.
2) What did Master Oogyway have a vision of?
He had a vision that Tai Lung would return.
い と て き

かおり

いんしょう し ゅ ぎ

用
使

止
禁
いんしょう し ゅ ぎ

purposefully-意図的incense- 香 impressionistic-印 象 主義 impressionistic-印 象 主義の

外
以

PRESENT - INTERIOR SCROLL ROOM
Shifu is rattled. He looks at the claw marks that still scar the wall and quickly looks
away. But he regains his composure.

様
徒

SHIFU: That is impossible. He is in prison.
OOGWAY: Nothing is impossible.

生
C

Shifu makes a split decision.
SHIFU: Zeng!

O
T

e

He comes flying in. Shifu gets in his face.
SHIFU: Fly to Chogun Prison and tell them to double the guards, double their
weapons. Double everything! Tai Lung does not leave that prison!
ZENG: Yes, Master Shifu.
The goose flies off, but... SMACK! He hits a column. Then he is off. Back on Oogway,
as he walks toward camera, away from Shifu.
OOGWAY: One often meets his destiny on the road he takes to avoid it.
SHIFU: We have to do something. We can't just let him march on the valley, and take
his revenge! He'll, he'll-Oogway looks into the water of the moon pool.
OOGWAY: Your mind is like this water, my friend. When it is agitated, it becomes
difficult to see. But if you allow it to settle, the answer becomes clear.
Shifu and Oogway stare into the pool. Oogway settles the water, revealing the
reflection of an intricately carved dragon clutching a SCROLL in its mouth.
SHIFU: The Dragon Scroll...
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OOGWAY: It is time.
SHIFU: But who? Who is worthy to be trusted with the secret to limitless power? To
become...the Dragon Warrior?!
Dramatic music as we push in on Oogway's face. Then...
OOGWAY: I don't know.
INTERIOR NOODLE SHOP - DAY
Po is serving customers, but has trouble squeezing between tables.
PO: Oop...sorry.
ANGRY PATRON: Hey! Watch it, Po!
PO: Sorry. Suck it up.
ふくざつ

intricately-複雑に
He sucks his belly in, but this causes his butt to interfere with a bunny family's meal.
DISGUSTED PATRON: Ugh!
PO: Oop! Sorry! A thousand pardons.

止
禁

A couple palace geese put up a poster on the wall and a palace pig hits a tiny gong.
This gets Po's attention. He rushes up to the poster.

用
使

外
以

PO: What?! Master Oogway's choosing the Dragon Warrior! Today!
Customers jump up excitedly.

様
徒

PO: Everyone! Everyone! Go! Get to the Jade Palace!

生
C

Po urges the villagers out the restaurant.

O
T

PO: One of the Five is gonna get the Dragon Scroll!

e

Customers rush to finish their food.
PO: We've been waiting a thousand years for this! Just take the bowl!
Other customers are finishing their soup. One old lady customer slowly counts out
coins and puts them on the table.
PO: This is the greatest day in Kung Fu history! Don't worry about it, just go!
He starts to run.
ふくざつ

intricately-複雑に

しょうとつ

interfere- 衝 突 する

ゆる

pardons-許し

PO'S DAD: Po! Where are you going?
Po stops dead in his tracks, busted.
PO: To the...Jade Palace?
PO'S DAD: But you're forgetting your noodle cart! The whole valley will be there, and
you'll sell noodles to all of them.
PO: Selling noodles? But Dad, you know, I was kinda thinking maybe I...
PO'S DAD: Yeah?
PO: I was kinda thinking maybe I...
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PO'S DAD: Uh huh?
Po wants to say something to his dad, but he loses his nerve.
PO: ...Could also sell the bean buns. They are about to go bad.
PO'S DAD: That's my boy! I told you that dream was a sign!
PO: Yeah, ha ha, glad I had it.
つか

busted–捕まる
3) What will the person who receives the Dragon Scroll become?
He will become the Dragon Warrior.
4) What did the poster the geese put up in Po’s restaurant say?
It said that Master Ooyway is choosing the Dragon Warrior today.
5) What did Po’s father tell him to bring with him to the Jade Palace?
He told him to bring his noodle cart.
Comprehension Questions
1)Who is the teacher of the Furious Five?
The teacher of the Furious Five is Shifu.

止
禁

2)What did Master Oogyway have a vision of?
He had a vision that Tai Lung would return.

用
使

外
以

3)What will the person who receives the Dragon Scroll become?
He will become the Dragon Warrior.

様
徒

4)What did the poster the geese put up in Po’s restaurant say?
It said that Master Ooyway is choosing the Dragon Warrior today.

生
C

5)What did Po’s father tell him to bring with him to the Jade Palace?
He told him to bring his noodle cart.

O
T

e

Vocabulary
き

き

oblivious-気-気づかない
ど う じ

ど う じ

かま

simultaneously-同時-同時に

かま

poised-構-構え
い と て き

い と て き

purposefully-意図的-意図的に
かおり

いんしょう し ゅ ぎ

incense- 香

impressionistic-印 象 主義の

かおり

いんしょう し ゅ ぎ

incense- 香

impressionistic-印 象 主義の
ふくざつ

intricately-複雑に
つか

busted–捕まる

しょうとつ

interfere- 衝 突 する

ゆる

pardons-許し

